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' , up today, there's always the street
car," is due for a sudden, rude jar

- some morning.
The car he figured on taking his

' regular car he discovers is not there
that morning nor the next morning,

, nor the next. And he finally wakes up
&. to the fact that he must either leave

T ' home earlier, or get to town later.
Is it worth it to the individual to

save those few nickels via the automo-
bile route to town?

The motorist has even more at stake
than the individual he accommodates.

The motor car owners are, as a rule,
the property owners. They are also,
in large numbers, the business men of

I the town.
And there isn't anything that will

hurt the value of their property, or cut
X into the volume of their business more
7 quickly than infrequent, inadequate

i street car service.
Now, for the love of Mike, don't get

"v us wrong on this thing. We're not
criticising the sentiment that induces
the offering or accepting of an automo-
bile ride. For the motor car owner

a to offer the accommodation is an act
of good fellowship, and to accept is the

' appreciative, human-natur- e thing to
do.

It's just a case of where sound
economics once more clashes with
sentiment. In the long run, the loss
is bound to be felt by the car owner,
the passenger and the street car com-
pany, so that public opinion against
the practice will prove an
advantage."

We remember how the railway sys-

tems assisted by the city and county
commissioners, made it impossible for
the jitney buss to run In Salt Lake,
and after the above, we cannot see
anything for the owners of automo-
biles to do but to destroy them or send
them to the scrap heap.

The people who control our street
railway system paid too much for it,
and so we must pay them or they are
liable to continue to turn on the tears
with a series of appeals similar to that
in Kar-Fa- x of the seventh instant.

They have had their own way ever
since the incident of the jitney bus.
Free franchises, fares, indlffer--- "

. ent service, skip stops and any old
schedule, and now comes this heart-
rending wail because a man may pick
a friend up with his machine on the

1 way down in the morning. It is terri-
ble and the cry for help should be
heeded.

In the meantime would It not save
and make the company some money
if officials of the company rode on the
street cars Instead of using automo-
biles, and picking up their friends on
the way down town. Such an example
might rapidly be followed by others.

The company has been granted prac-

tically everything asked for. In the
name of heaven, what more do they

''p' want?
The cry for help Is a great argu-

ment against munlclnal ownership of
street railroads, because If the railroad
company cannot make money under

, - present conditions why wish the citrus
' on the taxpayers?

We hope, however, that the public
will give heed to the Kar-Fa- x appeal
which is as touching as the pleading
of a little child hungry for its cham-
pagne and partridge. In this new
drive for pennies and nickels everyone
should steadfastly refuse to get in an
automobile, even if the street car nev-

er comes, and they arrive down town
the day after they have started.

W. F. JOSI
the death of Walter F. Josi, whichINoccurred during the week, this city

lost a man who had the respect and
admiration of all who knew him. Mr.
Josi was the pound keeper not a par-

ticularly high position according to
tradition but a very different one
during his regime from that of those
who made the term a

Josi was a man of strong character,
big hearted, generous, considerate, and
humane in the extreme, and anyone
who had occasion to ask him a fa-

vor knows that there was no kindly
act within reason that he would not do.

Perhaps not a great many people
knew him well, but those who did have
nothing but beautiful things to say of
him. When a man loves children, and
blossoms, and faithful dogs there is a
lot more good in him than sometimes
appears on the surface, and Josi was
such a man.
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PARIS FACED DISASTER

By Reginald Wright Kauffman.

one who visited the govern-
mentTO offices in those days will

forget what he saw there. Messen-
gers came and went at all hours, dash-

ing up in motor cars that had darted
through the streets at racing speed.
Telephone receivers were never on
the hook. Telegraph Instruments
clicked incessantly. Day or night,
many of the officials never left their
offices and then, in the midst of their
frantic anxiety, commissions from Am-

erica, unaware of the sudden serious-
ness of the situation, would have to
be politely received and ceremonious-
ly entertained.

There was the moment when some
of us correspondents wore told that
the Germans had broken through at
the point of juncture botwen the Brit-
ish and the French; the five days
when the British fifth army fell back
and back until disaster seemed inevit-
able; the hour when, in the highest
quarters, the word was whispered to
a few of us that the road to Paris was
open.

Thanks to the dogged heroism of
the French and the superb rally of the
British, these things are over now, and
we may speak of them. Then, how-

ever, wo said nothing. Even many of
the newspaper writers were in ignor-
ance.

One ITriday evening I came homo
with the knowledge that the French
reserves would not be concentrated for
action before Sunday, and that the
outnumbered British might not be able
to hold longer than Saturday night.
Yet on the street that evening I met
a correspondent usually well informed
who said to me, with utmost cheerful

ness: "Well, they haven't got here.
You see, there was nothing to worry
about!"

There have been few such days of
suspense as that which followed. Even
the uninformed came to know that
something was impending. The boule-

vard crowds were smaller than usual
and more restless. People gathered in
little knots and spoke in undertones.
An American was more or less appeal-
ed to:

"Won't the General Pershing let your
army come in at last? Surely he will
let it come in now!"

The rank and file of the army were
anxious to fight. Down at the Toul
sector and In the American training
camps the men were like hounds-a- t a
hunt meet, tugging at the leash. Our
army's high command dftl not feel that
the time had yet arrived for changing
its opinion against service under the
iFrench; but I may now make public
the fact that Admiral Wilson of our
navy offered to the French a largo
unit of American sailors manning
naval guns.

Meanwhile, in the Paris offices of
the government officials waited in
tense silence. They awaited what
must either be a miracle or a catas-
trophe.

It was the miracle that happened.
The French performed it. Tired and

harassed as they were, the war-wear- y

army of that people whom we used to
regard as merely mercurial said to it-

self: "We have to do it all over
again" and did it forthwith. The re-

serves that "couldn't get up until Sun-
day" got there on Saturday. They
halted the Boches; they stopped the
first move of the German offensive.

In Paris the gossips said that it was
arguments advanced by Clemenceau
and Lloyd-Georg- e which changed Gen-

eral Pershing's attitude. Those gos-

sips point to this sequence of events,
which, though possibly not true, 1b at
least interesting:

The miltiary situation was serious.
In London Secretary Baker was ask-

ed to a conference with the premier.
Mr. Baker hurried to Paris, where

he was seen by M. Clemenceau.
General Pershing was called to talk

to Mr. Baker.
Then General Foch, appointed to the

place of generalissimo on the north of
the western front, was, as such, of-

fered by General Pershing "all we have
and all we are."

Whatever the facts that led up to it,
nothing could have had a better moral
effect than that offer.. In the eyes of
the allieB we were going to do our
duty; in the eyes of our spirited en-

listed men, we wore giving them the
big chance for which they had been so
long hungry. How fully that chance
was almost Immediatly taken advan-
tage of there Is now no need to tell any
reader, French, American or German.

To sum up:
What has happened in Great Britain

has happened In France. The French
are a people one of whose virtues is a
vast capacity for forgiveness; they can
even and this is the test of all for-

giveness forget. By the time I left
France they had renewed their faith
in our department. On the one hand,

even our enlisted men have been learn- - M
ing a little of the French language with
characteristic cleverness "tout suite," M
for instance, is soldiers' slang these
days and have gone a full half- - H
way to meet their Gallic allies. On the H
other hand, a French waitress said to

"Does monsieur see that French gen- - H
eral eating with an American officer H
over there? I have been waltng on H
them, and when one waits one listens. H
Eh bien, I heard the French general H
say: 'I have seen your Americans at H
the front; they fight like lions'!" .

North American Review. H

CURSE OF ONE-MA- N PO WER H
most deplorable feature of the HTHE to increase paternalism is H

the lasting effect it has upon the indi- - H
vidual mind. Day after day the beau- - H
reaucrats at Washington say to the H
people of the country, "You can't do it, k
leave it to us." Beaureaucracy not only H
tends to destroy but it H
discourages self-hel- "Don't try to do JM
anything for yourself; just pay In-- H
creased taxes to make up our salaries H
and expenses and we will do every-- H
thing for you. You are poor, helpless, H
ignorant, ambitionless and perhaps H
dishonest, being always without hope H
o fmaking a success of anything. Give M
up in despair and let us tell you what H
to eat, what to drink, what to wear, H
what to buy and what to sell, what H
price to pay and what price to re- - H
ceive, how to do business and how
not to do it." H

Those are not the exact words of M
beaureaucracy, but, boiled down, that M
is the necessary meaning of every-- M
thing the socialistic government-own- - M
ership, paternalistic bunch have been M
handing out from Washington for the M
past five years with particular en- - M
ergy during the past two years. M

If the people of this coutnry be- - M
come confirmed pessimisits it will be M
due largely to President Wilson. He M
has assumed that only a government M
official can run the railroads, the jH
banks, and the finances of the govern- - M

monk He acts upon the assumption H
that only a postmaster general can M
run the telephones, telegraphs, cables, M

and the postoffice department. Mr. M

Wilson endeavors to do the political M
thinking for the country in either M
peace or war. He is, in his own opin- - H
ion, the only man who never thinks H
wrong, and when he changes his M
mind it is time for the entire country M
to change. Men who do not agree M

with him are "nervous and excited." M

Political parties that do not agree H
with him "have not had a new idea H
in thirty years." H

If we were to accept beaureauc- - H
racy's picture of this country, what a H
doleful song we should sing. What H
dejected countenances we should H
carry to our daily tasks if we really fl
believed the assumption that the sue- - H
cess of private industry and public H
business depends upon the wisdom H
concentrated in so small a group of H
men. To what a low stage In civill- - H
zatlon must wo concede we have H
fallen if we acquiesce in beaureauc- - H

(Continued on Page 13.) H


